African Bowhunter’s Equipment List

Outfitter’s Address and Contact Info

Letter of Invitation

Passport

Birth Certificate & Affidavit (If required) for children under 18

Hunt contracts w/ up to date payment status

Airline Tickets

Taxidermist information, Customs Broker’s name, email, phone # and address

Cash & Currency (Methods of payment):

Travelers Checks

Wires – ask for details

Credit cards (SA only). Note we ask 5% transaction fee

Cell Phone:

South Africa has good cell phone service, but your provider has to update the service to include RSA. You may also buy an inexpensive RSA phone at the airport and purchase minutes for use.

Laptop or Tablet: If wireless internet is available in camp

Hard Bow Travel Case:

Bows (2) – 2nd bow is not really required if you do not have one, as some PH’s have back-up bows in camp. Ask your PH ahead of time.

Arrows (12 minimum)

Broadheads (12)

Broadhead Sharpener

Target Points (3)

Quiver- 6 Arrow Minimum
Arm Guard

Portable Bow Press

Picture of Cable assembly

Extra Bow parts like release, rest, knocking point, string, cable, release loop

Camo - Patterns are not critical – darker for blinds & greens / tans for spot & stalk:

Fleece Jacket - Temps to be near freezing in the early morning

Fleece Vest

Medium / Light weight Camo pants (3)

Long sleeve Shirts (3) avoid light or bright colors such as white. Bring tan, green or black for sitting in a blind.

Long sleeve T-shirts (3) Bring darker colors such as brown, green or black.

Ball hat

Face masks

Gloves

Under-layer:

Underwear (5)

Socks (5)

Prepare for morning temps 30 – 40(f) and afternoon highs around 70-80 (f) - Very comfortable hunting weather. A warm coat for the drive to the blind in the morning as you often sit in the back of the truck in the observer seat

Day pack

Binoculars rigged with “Bino-buddy”

Range Finder

Extra Batteries

Chap Stick
Sunscreen
Book
Bug & Tick spray
Thermacell
Baby wipes
Camp clothes:
Sweat pants
Sweat shirt
T-shirts (2)
Comfortable Hunting Boots
Camp slippers
Tennis shoes
Small Flashlight
Personal bag:
Tooth paste & Tooth brush
Shampoo
Q-tips
Fingernail clipper
Medicine kit with Band-aids and mole skin for blisters
Aspirin
Diarrhea Medicine
Tooth ache medicine
Benadryl – sleeping
Cold Medicine

Camera tripod

110 volt adapter (South Africa uses 220 DC)

Video Camera

Tripod

Film

Battery charger

Still camera

Extra Camera Battery